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Engagement
• Small business and
family enterprise
• Stakeholders/advocates
• Policy and decision
makers
• Regulators and ADR
agencies
• State Commissioners

THE STRATEGIC
WHEEL OF
ASBFEO

Guidance
• Better practice
examples
• Service access and
utilisation
• Resources and tools
• My Business Health
and New Access

Dispute Resolution
• ADR support
• Code mediation
• Commercial disputes
• ATO review
• Concierge assistance

Recognise
• Small business and family
enterprise community
• Profile sector contribution
• Shared stakeholder positions
• Importance of
entrepreneurship
• Government programs and
initiatives

Inquire
• Government referrals
• Self-initiated inquiries
• Research notes
• Submissions
• Occasional papers

Promotion and influence
932 businesses
• Advance small
in Construction
business and family
Research
• Public policy insights
• Comparative analysis
• Regulatory impacts
• Authoritative data

enterprise interest
• Profile agency activity
and advocacy
• Knowledge sharing
• Influence campaigns
• Showcase pathfinders’
and leading
businesses

Advocacy priorities
• Addressing sector impediments – access to finance, payment
times, enhancing digitisation
• Right-sized regulation – reducing red tape
• Enhancing opportunities – procurement, trade, digital platforms
• Supporting transformation – disaster response and recovery,
cyber security
• Sector ‘future state’ – digital engagement
• ‘Shifting the dial’ for sector advantage – self-initiated inquiries
• Data analytics and insights – authoritative data source

Discretionary Mutual Fund (DMF) Review
• Proposed for small businesses in the
amusement, leisure and recreation sector
that are unable to secure essential
insurance coverage.
• The review will consider whether the
establishment of a DMF is the most effective
solution to the sector’s insurance crisis.
• Report due shortly.

932 businesses
in Construction

Communications priorities
• Engaging with hard to reach communities
o culturally and linguistically diverse
o indigenous
o rural, regional and remote
• Influence and alliance building –
appointing ‘champions’
• Agency awareness – profile elevation
• Sector promotion – recognising small
business

How we help
• Our Assistance Team helps small and
family businesses that are in dispute with
other businesses or Commonwealth
Government agencies.
• We can provide access to external
alternative dispute resolution services or
refer you to another Commonwealth,
state or territory agency who can help
you.

Assistance – the numbers
7,204

496

requests for assistance via
our Infoline, online form, direct
emails and phone calls

enquiries in relation to
Industry Codes

505

7,204 requests for
assistance, 5,783 related

enquiries about our Small
Business Tax Concierge
Service

Of the

to disputes specifically

My Business Health
Almost 50%
of businesses
have over
$20,000 owing
to them in late
payments

14% have over
$100,000 owing
to them

932 businesses
in Construction

www.mybusinesshealth.gov.au

Thank you
Phone: 1300 650 460
Email: info@asbfeo.gov.au
Website: www.asbfeo.gov.au

